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Students Spurred to Politi~al A~ti-vity
by Marilytn Fleiscluna:nn

and Gail Smith

the issues, but were involved solely because
of a course requirement.

Certain Wheaton students have been involved in political campaigns during the fall
and in some cases since the beginning of
summer. Why are these students involved
in politics? In w,hat capacities do they
work'? What affect do student workers have
on the outcome of elections'!

Though some students who are part of
a paid staff get to participate in the more interesting facets of a campaign such as planning rallies, most students are disappointed
to find that their jobs consist of lie.king envelopes, addressing letters, putting up posters and canvassing. Yet, all of these seemingly menial tasks are vital to an election.

A survey of the student campaigners
turned up many reasons for political involvement. One student spent the summer as a
paid member of the staff of a congressional
candidate in her home state and if the candidate wins she .has the promise of a job in
Washington D.C. Several students said
that their motivation stemmed from their
desire to see the peace candidates elected.
Though pessimistic that the New Congress
movement will really accomplish what its
get out to do, one sophomore felt that you
can't "just sit back and ignore the war."
Many students admitted that they were not
motivated at all by either the candidates or

Contrary to the notion that voters resent
student participation in campaigns, a poll
taken by the Opinion Research Corporation
of Princeton, N. J. revealed that only 13%
of those polled actually objected to student
involvement, 16% weren't sure and 71 %
thought student involvement was good.
Past experience has shown that there are
certain instances where it is harmful to use
students, especially as canvassers. When
used i,n areas not known to be favorable to
the candidate or hi.s views students tend to
draw out opposition voters. However, students used in borderline areas proved a definite asset because these areas needed full
and comprehensive coverage.
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Dark Shadows Coming to Norton
by Susie Hill

Those of you who've read Mary Stewart's
suspense story, Wildfire at Midnight, probably recall your reactions to the horrifying
intrigue. No doubt you shivered in your
shoes at the mere thought of this seemingly
normal mind comitting these grotesque
deeds, consumed by an equally grotesque,
warped flame smoldering under his superficial sanity. This murderer never considered
his sacrificial burning of young damsels a
criminal act, but rather an expiation to the
mountain Spirit pervading the Highlands.
Now if he'd been a Celt and had kindled
his fire on October 31 in the year 1000, he
would have been celebrating the All Hallows
fire festival. In this case, his contemporaries
would not .have questioned his moral scruples.
Since, however, we no longer observe these
heathenish traditions, we must indulge our
fanatical bent in a harmless "mischief
night," Oct. 31: Halloween.
In its ot;ginal medeival context, All Hallows nig.ht preceded All Saints Day, a new
year in both Celtic and Anglo-Saxon times.
True to their supersticious nature, these ancients managed to conglomerate new year
celebrations, fire festivals, agricultural and
herding observances, land tenure laws, divinations, and dead souls into one grand holiday teaming with ghosts, witches, hobgoblins, fairies, and demons.
Essentially, though, this eve was the time
to placate the supernatural powers controlling the processes of nature. We no longer
entertain such serious ideas on such an obviously ignorant custom, but we still retain
the frivolous masquarade parties and a pretended dread of spooky nocturnal creatures.
In Scotland, young people used to play
games to ascertain which of them would
marry during the year, and in what order
the marriages would occur. Even the name,
occupation, and hair color of the future
spouse were determined. Girls would sow
hemp seed on plowed land at midnight on
Halloween, repeating the formula, "Hemp
seed I sow, who will my husband be, let him
come and mow." Looking over her shoulder
she might see the apparition of her future
partner.
ImmigrJlnts to the United States, particularly the Iris.h, introduced secular Halloween
customs that became popular in the late
nineteenth century. Practical jokes such
as overturning outhouses and breaking win-

dows, caused severe damage, and complaining tongues began to waggle. Today, "trick
or treat" for small children has replaced this
senseless destruction; the treat is generally
forthcoming and the trick rarely played.

People say that ghosts are just figments
of the imagination. Yet the wispy, frail
ghost of a child who turns a new leaf in
one night's journey from one doorstep to
the next-from the frightened kitten to the
frightful witches' cat, from the protected
homebody to the wandering rogue, from the
reticent receiver to the eager grabber-is
" not a ghost at all. That child is a li\'ing reality of a hallowed life, searching and reaching out in the natural process of growing up.
It's time for him to celebrate his year's harvest. It's Halloween!!

This annual tradition is just around the
corner, winking its candle-lit eyes, brightening a pumpkin-squashed path in the autumn night, ringing doorbells with numb,
chubby fingers, cheering its arrival with
children's delights: candy and gum, more
candy and gum, still more candy and j!"Um.

Dick and Jane Rap Wheels
"Oh see," said Jane.
"See the parking lot. See all the
green and yellow and red and blue
and black and white cars."
"Yes," said Dick. "I see new
cars and old cars."
"But," said Jane, "There are no
empty spaces here."
"Why?" questioned Dick.
"Because there are many cars
here," said Jane.
"But these cars should not be
parked here," said Dick.
"Why'!" said Jane.
"They do not have Wheaton
stickers," replied Dick.
"Oh no," exclaimed Jane, "No
Wheaton stickers. That is bad."
"Yes," agreed Dick. "Cars with

no stickers take up the room of
cars with stickers."
"Oh dear," said Jane, "What
shall we do?"
"I know," said Dick. "\Ve'll
make a list of all the cars without
stickers. Then we'll send this list
to the Wheaton News."
"But what will they do?" questioned Jane.
·
"They will print this list," said
Dick. "This will make everyone
mad. .:\laybe then they will get
stickers for their cars. Then the
people in charge of the parking lot
will realize that there are not
enough spaces on the campus."
"Oh good," sa.id Jane.
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Want An Ulcer, Nervous Breakdown?
Crave excitement'? Desire fun'? Not afraid of
work'?
Then apply for a position on the Wheaton
.News staff. Working for a newspaper is a great
opportunity to learn about Wheaton, journalism,
and people. Why, some of your best friends
might t.urn out to be journalists!
If you are chosen editor-in-chief, you will always ,have a full mailbox. Of course, most of it
is junk from the Veterans Administration or the
Internal Revenue Service, but you're the only one
who knows that and you'll never walk away from
the post office empty-handed.
Graduate schools and future employers will
look more favorably on the person who has done
something besides the 3-S's: sleep, study and stuff
(food) during their Wheaton stay. If you are
considering a career in journalism, joining the
News is a good start.
The seniors "retiring" in January must be replaced and other currently unfilled positions must
be filled or the paper will not be continued. T.he
following positions are available:

Editor-in-Chief
Requirements:
Calm, responsible person not prone to ulcers
who can spend approximately 15-25 hours per
week organizing and planning issues. Must have
the following times available: .Monday, 7-10 p.m.
and Tuesday 7-? p.m. to oversee production;
Wednesday •I-G to visit Mansfield Press to give
final approval to the paper; hours during the
week for meetings with President Prentice, and 1or
ot.her members of the administration, members of
CGA, students, parents, alumnae, assorted children, dogs, goldfish in Peacock Pond, etc.
Experience in journalism is not essential, however this job requires ability to write quickly

and well. Also person must be able to delegate
responsibility and answer questions with an almost infinite amount of patience.
Juniors and sophomores will be given first preference but freshmen may also apply. It is also
possible that two people can be selected as coeditors.

Co,py

Managing Editor
Requirements:
(See characteristics of editor) Ability to take
over when editor has mental breakdown or perforated ulcer. If editor is healthy, managing editor assists with production, writes editorials, assigns stories, answers telephone, empties wastebaskets (actually everyone does that). Time, approx. 10-15 hours per week depending on ability
to delegate responsibility.

Layout Editor
Requirements:
Time-5-10 hrs. per week. Monday
set copy to send to press. Tuesday
layout paper. Wed. afternoons, go to
Press with the Editor to check paper.
No experience necessary, but sense
and balance essential.

Feature Editor
Requirements:
Time-approximately 10 hrs. per week. Assigns feature stories. ls responsible for having
features ready for deadlines. Also she is a member of The Board who writes editorials.

Editor

Requirements:
Approximately 5 hrs. per week. Monday, Tuesday evenings are spent reading and editing copy.
Ability to spell, punctuate and correct errors in
grammar essential. Typing skills also usef.ul.
Reporters

Requirements:
Interest. in what is happening at Wheaton. Ability to write concisely and objectivily. Approximately 5-7 hrs. per week or on other schedule
arranged with news editor. Typing necessary.
Technical

evenings,
evenings,
Mansfield
of design

Requirements:
Ability to see errors in copy, write headlines,
help with layout. Proofreading Monday, Tuesday evenings. Typing, headlining, layout, p.ulling
hair out, Tuesday evenings.
Circulation

News Editor
Requirements:
Time-approximately 10 hrs. per week. Involves going to Park Hall frequently to obtain
press releases and information about what is
happening.
Then the News editor assigns news stories to
reporters to meet deadli,nes. She is a member of
The Edtorial Board determining News policy
and writing editorials.

Requirements:
Thursday afternoons for at least one .hour between 2-5. Folding newspapers, delivering them
to donns. Great fun and a good way to meet
people.
If you desire any of these positions, please pick
up an application irom Priscilla Jenkins Larcom
331 or Newsroom, 2nd &or SAB before November 9. All applications must be handed in before
10 p.m. Thursday, November 19.

Strike Spirit Reiterated

by Bobbie Cohen
At the close of school last year 22% of
the Wheaton student population elected to
take incompletes and make up their final
exams in the Fall.
During the action motivating, but energy
draining days of the Strike, many found that
they could not participate intensely with the
burdE-n of finals and papers looming awesomely near. Fortunately there were two
clays of classes remaining when Wheaton
decided to become part of the national movement, joining with and supporting the other
"striking" colleges and universities. Howeve1· the problem of finals and what to do
about them became acute, and finally, after
days of deliberation, a decision was reached
at one of the more heated faculty meetings.
The decision about giving final exams was
left up to the individual members of the faculty.
With the bulk of the work completed
some professors gave no exam and graded
their students on the work done. Others offered pass-fail options. Many allowed their

students to take incompletes and make up
the work by September 30 (in some cases
later.) 252 strikers and non-strikers chose
this last alternative.
T.he interruption of the regular exam
schedule was just one more aspect of "not
having business as usual," a theme of the
strike. T,he administration responded well
by being flexible. While the question of
examinations had nothing to do with the
issues of the strike, somethi,ng of the then
current sentiment was there. Everyone was
involved in some way. Many questioned the
necessity of finals and the entire examination
procedure; the unpopular, but necessary dispute over Generals was revitalized. This
was part of the constructive effect the strike
had on the Wheaton community. For most,
the strike meant intense awareness abo.ut
what they were doing, and a sense of what
it means to be involved.
Hopefully this year the spirit won't be
lost. It's nice "getting it all together," but
it will be work keeping it that way.

Cost at Wheaton Criti~al
by Gardner McFall
Throughout the United States today, independent
colleges are meeting increaed financial problems,
problems caused largely by inflation as well as by
subsequent reduced gifts .me! grants. Wheaton,
to,,, is feeling the strain of this economic recession,
where "parental income" docs not compensate for
growing cxpcnsci;, where applications do not counteract rising costs.
At the faculty meeting on October 13, President
Prentice clearly presented the crisis as it now faces
Wheaton. He announced that rising costs would
promote either an increased tuition for 1971-1972,
or a substantial deficit, ne1tticr of which would
encourage or bring about the acceptance of students from lower income groups. To invcst?gate
and determine the relative importance of all programs at \\'heaton, he appointed a "Task Force on
C >llegc Priorities," a group representing diverse
points of views. Those people assigned to and
accepting the responsibility were: Maurice L. Clem-

ence, Treasurer; Mrs. Ruth McKay, a trustee and
alumna; Drs. Bojan Jennings and Paul Helmreich,
the chairman and past chairman of the Faculty's
Advisory Committee; ?\,1rs. Hugh Wagner, President
of the Alumnae Association; John Wright, Superintendent of Building Maintenance; and Devon Giacalone and Martha Thurber; President and Vice
President of the College Government Association.
President Prentice requested a recommendation
as to which areas of colic le expense should be curtailed if a deficit of 100,0<,0 do!iars existed. Although
the work and suggestions of the group are unknown,
they met on October 24 : .nd 25.
The President since h&; expressed a belief that
the Task Force will "pro ·ide a framework within
which these wdl-cstablishe l financial policies may
be carried into the financially troubled times. Wheaton College has had an adr 1irable and unusual record of fiscal conservatism and restraint." It is
certainly hoped that such an auspicious past can be
continued after a short intcr·m of readjustment.

All NEWS articles must be typed, 68-spaces,
double-spaced. No articles will be accepted after

10 p.m. on Monday evening unless previous arrangements have been made.
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Gregorian Chant
Passe In 12th Cent.
AN OPEN LETTER TO SIR KENNETH CLARK

I have attended the first three episodes
of your film Civilization being shown here
at \\'heaton and have found the visual beauty of your work superb. I anticipate succeeding episodes with t.he greatest pleasure.
11y letter is to express both my gratitude
for the splendid film and my concern about
the choice of some of the background music.
l know that your presentation is not primarily one of music and I am aware of the
dan,gers in any attempt to integrate the arts,
but why would it not .have been possible to
use music in "The Great Thaw" for example,
which would represent more accurately than
Gregorian chant does, the work of the
twelfth-century composers of church music'!
This is not to say that the chant would not
have been .heard in cathedrals in the twelfth
century. Of course chant was used, but it
docs not reflect characteristics which you
give of the period: "vigorous sense of movement",
"intellectual
activity", "pulling
everything to bits and reshaping it", "importance of harmonious proportions" and
"the happy stroke where necessity .has led
to an architectural invention of marvellous
beauty". All of these descriptions of artistic
endeavors in the twelfth century apply in
a very precise way to the original musical
compositions of the period, but in the film
we .hear, for the most part, only a repetition
ot music of earlier times.
1Iusic in t.he twelfth century had need for
some kind of measurin,g. As you no doubt
know, the chant was broken up into bits,
and the fragments reshaped in long notes
for the basis of the polyphonic compositions
called organa. Some way .had to he devised
so that the singers \\'Ould know exactly how
long a long note should be held before movi 1g on at the correct moment with the upper
\'oices. Th us "necessity led to the structural invention of marvellous beauty" found
in the organa where the "vigorous sense of
movement" in the uppe1· voices bursts forth
wilh energy and a driving forward motion.
The intellectual activity of the composers
\\ ho tirst created this polyphonic music and
devi"ed a way of notating it is to be admired. Their rhythmic innovations mark
one of the most far-reaching developments
in the history of music. Professor Willirun
Waite's scholarly book The Rhythm of the
'I welfth-Century Polyphony treats the subject in depth and with acumen. He finds
that it was through the use of harmonious

proportions and the manifestation of number
that music was organized in time.
n-Iusic fared better in "Romance and Reality". Here it seemed to be a part of the
period being described. All of the music
has been beautifully sung and played. Each
lime I come . away wondering who has performed it!
Edna Parks

Professor of Music

Dining Dos
And Don'ts
At the risk of being condescending, I
would like to describe the most efficient and
considerate method by which a member of
the Wheaton community can exnerience the
Chase dining .halls. Though this letter contains solely my own obser\'at ions and suggestions, l feel I can safelv state that it reflects the opinions of ma~y other students
who work in Chase Round and Square.
Courtesy in Line: Please clo not ask the
line p eople, "What's that stuff", or "What's
in that junk'?" There is a blackboard listing the meal's menu at the beginning of
each line, and if you can't reacl the menu,
then you don't belong in college. If, occasionally, you forget to r ead the menu, then
you still should be able to tell what the food
is just by looking at it. T.he food .here, at
least in the past three years, has never
been so bad that it defied recognition. 1f
you still are curious about the ingredients
in a particular item thon please ask us about
it nicely.
Please <lo not ask for two entrecs at once.
\\'e are not allowed to serve double ser\'ings
because too often people do not eat all that
they take. If, when you finis.h your first
serdng, you decide you want more, you are
always free to return to t.he line for seconds.
This system also insures that more people
get fir.sts (at least) and that the food is less
apt to run out by the end of the meal.
Dish room Odyssey: Please do not throw,
flip, or t oss your silvenvare and dishes into
their containers in t.he dishroom. This often results in broken dishes, or in dishroom
people being splashed, bruised, or cut. If a.
glass or cup rack is full, shout politely for
an empty one ( cup rack, please!) . Also,
don't balance your dishes on the counter
edge because you arc afraid of the garbage.
Please pass them into the scraper where she

can reach them without falling into the
garbage herself. It would help if you didn't
stack dishes but if you must, then stack only clean, like dishes together (all empty
soupbowls together, all empty saucers together etc.). Otherwise, we onlv ha.ve to
separate them again to see if they need
scraping.
Finally, please try to bring your dishes
in within fifteen minutes after the time the
line .has closed. Dishroom people hav0. to
wait until all the dishes are cleaned before
they can leave, and it is pretty frustrating
to wait for one or two slow eaters.
I feel that if people can be a. little more
considerate in the dining halls, then your
meal and our work can be much more enjoyable.
Reid Willis '72

Wheatie Tells Woe
of Busy Bathrooms
Dorm life is becoming increasingly unsa\'ory, especially on the weekends. T.J1ere has
always been the problem of noise which begins around 7 pm and rarely subsides before i am. With the im1iementa.tion of
21 hr. parietals, the noise has increased and
other unpleasant situations are being created.
Sharing bathrooms is \"en· inconvenient
and, for people who still \'alu~ some privacy,
at times quite disturbing.
One Sunday
morning I had to wait 20 minutes while the
bathroom was occupied by male guests. Of
course, I could have used the bathroom on
another floor, but no other bat'u-oom contains my towel, :-oap, toothpaste, etc. It is
also annoying to ha\'e men come into the
bathroom when you are showering.
The numerous unescorted men wandering
thru the halls present a situation which is
more dangerous. Last Saturday night around 12 :30 am as l walked back to my
room, a boy followed me into the room. A
few seconds later, as I was attempting to
get him to leave, .his girl friend founcl him
and dragged him of!. With all the noise
my neighbors were making, it was fortunate
t.l1at my follower was not more dangerous
lhan someone's boozed-up baby.
I was told that if I didn't like the weekend
situation I could always lem·e. If carried
one step furthe1·, this suggestion has much
merit. ~ince J cannot stay here on weekends, I would J)refer to remove my body,
bag-gage and books from the dorm and li\·e
off-campus.
:'\ame withheld hy reque~t

TRUSTEES 1\PPOINTED
Abt am T. Collier, chairman of the
board of tn. ,tl'es, has confirmed the
appointment of The Honorable Nancy
Ann Holman, S<'attle, Wash., and Mr.
William B. Budd, Winchester, \lass., to
that body.
Mrs. Holman, the former Nancy Ann
Gattuso of Adams, Mass., was recently
appointC'd a judge of the King County
Superior Court, Seattle, by Gowrnor
Dan Evans. She is a partnC'r with h<'r
husband, James A. Holman, in the firm
of Thomas, Holman, Holman and Dawson, Seattle.
A magna cum Jaude graduate of Wht•a·
ton, she reccivPd her Jaw degree from
Boston College, attended the ::\Iiddlebury Russian Language School for two
years in the .VI.A. program, and was a
special studC'nt at Harvard Law School
in 1958. She is a memh<'r of Kappa
Reta Pi.
::\Irs. Holman has successfully combine<! marriage ::ind children with h<'r
)aw career. An active member of .nany
prof<•ssional orr,anizations, she ,s also
intC'r<'stNI in community affairs. She
is a member of the American As~ociation of UnivC'rsity Women, the 8<:'atle
Art Museum, the Seattle Ecological Society, and th<' Mothers Club of the Helen
Rush-ParksidC' School. She and h<•r
succ<'Ssful trial attorney husband ha\'<'
thrPI' chilclrC'n, Carrol, 11; Andrew, 10:
and Hilary, 8.
She will SC'rve ,IS an alumnae trustee
for a five year tC'rm.
:\Ir. Budd, who reccivrd the B.E. dl'grC'e from Yale University, and in 1961,
the M.B.A. degrrc from Harvard Business School, is at The John Ha.,cock
Mutual Life Insurance Company, F o~ton.
He is a memher of th(' board ,)f directors of The Boston Security A.1alysts
Society, Inc.. nnd a regent of· the Rock-

ford College Seminar of Thr Finuncial
Analyst Federation. Activities in his
home community of WinchC'ster include
the chairmanship of the Elementary
School Building Sub-Committee, membership on the J)('rmanent building committee, and Town )Ieetin~ member. As
an avocation he is a member of thr
Abcrjona River Valley String Ran,j.
His wife, the former Nancy Mnnick,
is a n alumna and i::er\'es \Vheaton as a
nominating committee member of the
Alumnae Association and as a member
of the Strering Committee and a regional chairman for the Annual Fund. They
ha\'e four children.

Revolution In America?
'"Is Rc\'olution Possible in America
Today?" will be the subject of the Tropp
.\l!.'morial Lectur<' to be gi\'en by noted
sociologist, Norman Birnbaum, on ::\1onday, Novemb!.'r 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Science Center Auditorium.
Dr. Birnbaum, professor of sociology
at Amherst Collc'gc, is a scholar with
widr ranging int<'rrsts, but his special
cmcern is with the problems of contemporary society. His topic could hardly he more timrly consiclering th~ turmoil within American society durin~ the
past fl'W m:mths. He frcqul'ntly cross<'S
the ocean to speak at European uni\'ersitics, lecturing in French nncl German
a·s \\'l'll as English, anil he has appeared
on national television to C'Xplain the
revolutionary mo()(I on the world'-, univrrsity campuses.
Ills major scholarlv interrsts arc in
the sociology of religion anti the dash

betwern ::\Iarxism nncl cnpit lism. He
is a sha rp critic of b,>th the reactionary
right and radical left, but is an exponent of the exchange of ideas and opinions. This year he was one of n handful of distinguished l'ducators tu bring
suit against the Department of Justice
for denying a visa to Belgian professor
Ernest ::\lamlcl, a Marxist scholar.
Dr. nirnb:ium was born in 1926 in Ne\,:
York City, worked o\·erscas for the U.S.
Oflice of War Information during World
\\'ai· II, then returned to gracluate Phi
Beta Kappa from Williams CollegC', continuing for ::\1.A. 2nd Ph.D. dC'gn'C'S at
Harvard. Subsequently, he received thC'
i\I.A. of Oxford Uni\'ersity, England.
\\'hill' still a Ph.D. candidate at Harvan!,
Professor
Birnbaum
began
lrct11rin1~
at
the
famed
London
School of Economics, then became a
fellow of Oxforcl's "'ulliel<I Collrge for
sewn year,;. From 1964-66 he wa;; vis-

1

iting professor at the linlversltv of
Strasbourg in France. In 1966 Professor Birnbaum returned to the U.S. as
a mrmbcr of the facultv of the Xew
School for Social Rrsc:irch, New York.
He joined Amherst College ns its first
professor of soclol.igy in 1968.
Thl' scholar's many responsibilities
include n directorship of the Ecumenical
Institute of the \\'orld Council of
Churche:. and mrmbcrship in the American Sociological Association, British
Sociological Association and the Deutsche Gest•llschaft fuer Soziologie.
For pleasure Professor Birnbaum relaxes to music, tnkrs long walks and
manages to \"acnlion in the :\1editerranrnn whene\·er r>ossil.ile.
This annual lrcture was established
to honor the memory of Miss Miriam
Lee Tropp. Class of 1965, who died in
1966 as a result of an automobile
accident.
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NEWS BRIEFS-

-Brrr

PIIENTICE
SELECTEI)
W. C.H. Prentice was elected Tuesday
by voting rcprcsentati\'es of the College
Entrance Examination Board's 1,380
member institutions to the positi 1m of
Chairman for the period 1970-72.

WJ1eaton People
Branch Out

Wanted:
Mus~c Machine
ThC' coffee-house would like to open
its door again but only if it's ren.wated.

Curtis Dahl, professor of English, was
Plcctecl president of the New England
American Studies Association at their
October meeting. :\Ir. Dahl previously
served as secretary-treasurer and vice
president of the Association, a profes:,;ion:i.l organization of those who teach
American literature, history and othrr
American studies.

Assistnnt professor of biology, A. Jon
Cnsslstn, was elected to the Norton Consrr\'ation Commission in Octobrr.

Brown 's A nimals
Tell Time
On Thurs(lay, November 5, Dr. Frank
Brown will speak at a Biology Colloquim on Blolo1tie:1l Clock-;, at 7:30 p.m.
in Science Cen trr B-216.
Dr. Brown did his unrlcrgracluatr work
nt Bowdoin College and has his Ph.D. in
Zoology from Harvard Univrrsity. Hr
Is ~lorrison Professor of Biology at
Xorthwc•stern Universitv, a Trustre of
the :\Iurinr Biological· Labrt1tory at
Woods Hole, ancl a mrmbcr of the corpora tlons of the :,rt. Desert Biological
I..aborntorv and of thr Bermuda Rioloi;ical Lal~rntory. His special intrrests
incllHlr color perception in fishrs, invcrtrbrate endocrinology, and the physiology of compound eyes. From a broa,l
rcsearch program into the physiology
of animal prrccptions and rractions, he
has developrrl some intrrrsting concrpts
about hov,· animals tell time.

Last year it didn't quite make the
grade. This year if the funds arc found,
we'd like to partition the room off from
the rest of Metcalf's smoker, use telephone cable spools as low tables, and
get cushions.
H
plan
9-12
with

Fo1d Foundation
The Forti Founrlation has announced
three Doctoral Fellowship programs for
the year 1971-1972: Doctoral Fello•...·ships
for l) American Indian Students, 2)
Black Sturlrnts, and 3) :\Icxican American and Puerto Rican Students. Each
fellowship program will support fulltime graduntc study for up to five years
if the Fellow maintains satisfactory
progress toward the Ph. D.
The Fellowships arc oprn to those
who , ( 1) ha vc received a bachelor's degree cluring the trn years ending Scptrmber 1971, (21 plan to enter grarluatc
school anrl study full-time for a Ph.D.
in the humanitirs, the social sciences,
or the natural •;cirnccs, and (3) plnn
to enter cnreers in higher rclucation. A
person is not eligible' if he has previously, or is now, engaged in professional or
gracluntc sttuly.
Recipients will be sclectccl upon the
recommendation of a panel o[ distinguishccl faculty mt>mbers in the re~pective academic disciplines.
The Fellow may begin study in either
the Summer Session of 1971 or th,~ Fall
Term of 1971. Each year the award
will cover (al the full tuition and fees
required by the graduate school, (b) an

Train Yourself And Children Too
t:rnlergraduates, who will be juniors,
seniors or beginning graduate students
by next Summer arc invited. to 1pply
now for the 1971 Summer Pre-Professional Traineeships at The Devereux
Schools, a group of residential, multidisciplinary, treatment, remedial rducation nnrl rehabilitation centers.
Summer traineeships for appointment
as a Research Aide, Professional Aiclr,
Resident Camp Counselor and Day Camp
C.:iunsclor/Tutor ,ire available at the Pa.
branch in suburban Phila.
A few
traineeships may be available at Devereux branches and camps locatcJ in:
~orth Anson, :\1aine-Snnta Baroara,
California-Hot Springs, Arkansas
Victoria, Trxas ,ind Rutland, Mass:i.chusetts. The dradline for filing applications is Jan. 15, 1971 and acceptances
\\ ill he announcrd by Feb. 15, 1971.
Tax exempt training stipends •)f up
to $200 prr month and room and board
for a 2-3 month period arc offered to
unmarried qualificcl applicants who arc
l:.S. citi;,ens. Trainees can count on
the entire amount of the tax exempt
stipend (from $375-$600) with no deductions. The traineeships arc SUj>portcd, in 11art, by 1 grant from the lJ.S.

allowance of $300 for books and supplies, and (c) a monthly stipenrl for
living costs. An unmarried Fellow will
receive a stipend of $250 per month. A
married Fellow will receive a stipend
of $250 per month and may also claim
his/ her spouse ancl up to two children
as clrpcndents if the gross income of
each dependent is not more than $2,500
per year; stipends for each dependent
will be $50 per month.
Applicants must act quickly to meet
clcadlines. Instructions and application
forms can be secured from The Fore!
Foundation 320 East 43rd Street, New
York, New' York 10017. The applicant
is responsible for arranging to tak:! the
Graduate Record Examination, initiating
admission into graduate school, arranging for rl'commenclations, ancl forwarding certified copies of his undergraduate
transcl'ipt. The applicant's file mu<;t be
complrtc by January 31, 1971.

The 25-member hoard of Trustees
meets three times a year to oversee the
activities of the College Board. Founclt•cl in 1900, the Board is a nonprof!t
membership association of colleges, universities, secondary school system:,, and
associations. Its activities include program;; of admissions testing, guirla_nce
services, films, research, and pu~hcations.

Donald ,\nclerson, vice president for
business affairs, and Leota Colpitts.
denn o[ students, emeritus, arc members
of a group organizing to form the Land
Pre~crrn tion Society of Norton, Inc.
Their aim is to inform the public of the
wisr use of naural 1esources ancl to work
with other orgnnizatirms having similar
purpost';,.

--------------------------------

Reheabilitn tion Services Administration
and are designed to provide an orientation to career opportunitirs for work
with mentally retarded and the cmutionally disturbed in special education and
vocational rrhabilitation, in psychological services, in related :i.reas of mental
health and in service-oriented rcsrnrch
in these fields.
The Traineeships cover a full-time
periocl of training combined with applied
service-oriented work <:xpcricnce and observation of on-the-spot "milieu therapy." Depending upon their functional
roles, some trainees will have an opportunity for work experience with mentally
retarded ancl/or <·motionally disturbt'd
children, aclolescrnts and young adults
pn•scnting problems of learning ,incl/or
of J>L'rsonal adjustment. Trainees who
do not have direct contact with the
children will assist the staff as professional Aides and as Research Aides in
many behind-the-sccnes activities and
in related research and "writing."
Further information on the Summer
Pre-Professional Traineeships and application blanks :i.re available from Dr.
Henry Platt, Dirrctor, The Devereux
Institute for Resrarch and Training, Devon, Pa. 19333. Tel : 215 ~lt:8-2600.

this decorating can be donP., we
to have the coffee-house open from
on Friday and Saturday nights
coffee and donuts for 10¢.

Our only major problem is music:
every other Friduy we'd like to have
live enter tainment, but in between we
need eithrr a record player or :i tape
recorder
We need people who arc interested In
helping (there isn't much to clo) but
most o[ all we need the music machine.
If anyone has an extra stereo or such
or information about cheap ones would
you let us know? Call Laura Pearson,
Everett, 4922.

Sports S horts
Shannon Kelly, '71 and Diane Holnback '71 semi-finalists in the New England Collegiutc Tennis Tournnment for
Women held last year in the Boston area
entered the 1970 Tournamen t at Yale
Oct. 23-25 determined to win and did
just that!
Previous to the finals against the
University of Bridgeport they r liminatecl the University of Vermont, University o[ Connecticut, Pinc Manor and
Yale. Each rrceivecl a Revere Bowl and
brought back a smaller one for Whe1ton.
This is Wheaton's second triumph in the
doubles and Whr>aton has had one win

NEWS is Classified
Found! S,x 10-inch goldli<h spinh.
No goldfish atuched. Owner can
cJ,im by giving positive identific•·
tion. C.111 ~00. Hurry, pleJSe.

Have you lost anything recently'! Are you sellin.g, buying, driving or offer ing your services this
semester, but can't find any space
to put up your signs'?
The solution to your pr oblem s
is here!
Advertise in the new CLASSIFIED section of the News. F or
the nominal sum of 25¢ any Wh eaton community member can have
four lines with five words per line.
(approximately as large as t he ad
above.
Ad copy must be typed and given to Joan O'Donnell, befor e Monday at 7 :00 p.m. If desired, News
will assign "box" numbers and ret um ad replies to the adver t iser,
service c.harge : 10¢ per ad.
No ads will be printed without
previous payment.

in the singles-both since 1963.
About 30 colleges were entered in the
64 draw singles and doubles tournament-Wheaton's other entries, Maggi
Smith '73 and Sally Pym '72 (siniles),
Kate Jacobs '73 and Elanor Gately '74
(doubles) played entries from Central
Connecticut Statr, Yale, Middlebury and
Universities of Rhode Island.

Pla~ement
News
Summer Employment:
The Winant Volunteers: The Winant
Volunteers are Americans who serve for
a summer in Britain at their own expense. Winants live near their work,
in private homes, hostels, or settlement
houses. The Winant summer runs from
the third week in June to the first week
in September. T he cost including scheduled airline group fare, food and accommodations, and the "tourist ,veek"
at the encl averages about $600-$700.
The deadline for applications is January
31. If interested, come to the Placement
Office for further information.
The Placement Office tries to help
students as much as possible in cerms
of summer employment. In the Vocational Reading Room there are files of
summer employers by geographic location and then broken clown into flies of
camps, hotels, theaters, and restaurants. These files arc for use by the
students.
Recruiting:
November 9-A representative from
thr Women's Army Corps.
November 20- A representative from
the N.Y.U. School of Business.
December 11. A representative from
Lunarron School of Business, Univ~rsity
of Pennsylvania.
Any senior interested should come to
the Placement Office and sign up.
Employment:
Registration forms are available in
the P lacement Office fot Cleveland's
Christmas Vacation Job Interview Centrr fo r 1971 grnduntrs. From December
28 thr ough the 30th company intcniews
will be at the Statler Hotel in Cleveland.
Registration forms may be picked up
in the Placement Office.
R«>mlnde r:
All seniors must hnnd In their salmon
<'Olor«><I rl'i;:-lstra tlon car<IH wlthJn tho
next three weeks !!!

Rabbi Yechiac] Lander will hold a
Sabbath Service Friday October ~O at
8:00 p.m. in the Chapel to be followed
by Oneg S habbot in the Faculty Lounge.
All are welcome.

If anyone would consider
teaching a typing course at
night, please call Elc:;a Schafer, 285-3298.

T ickets for Cauoo<1la n Chalk Circle
NilJ 1-ie available Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, November 3rd,
4th, and 5th. T hey Will be given
out at JUnch and dinner on those
days in Emerson and Chase dining
halls. And they're FREE!

Faculty
Meetings
Faculty meetings arc always open to
the num ber of students who have scats
in t he rear of the Science Center Auditorium. T he meetings usually last
about a n hour covering intcrestin~ topics such as calendar changes, coeducation, changes in faculty legislation, and
other matters which affect students as
well as faculty. Future Issues of the
Nows will carry the agenda of th!! upcominl~ meetings, whose elates are
listed below.
All meetings a re at 5:00 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 9; Tuesday, Dec. 8;
Monday, Jan . 18; Tuesday, Feb. 9; Monday, March 8; T uesday, April 13; Monday, May 10; F r iday, .May 28.
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CGANEWS
CGA i, in the midst of self-examination and substnntiul rcorgani.:ation. As
mcntionl'<l before ln this column, seriuu"
consideration is being giwn to splitting
the Honor Codl' into a principle of academic honor and a social n•sponsibility
clausl'. The final \\11rding for th~sl' is
being worked but currently in c1 subcommittt•e of Lq.;islative Board.
Anotht•r propo~ul for restructuring
was pn•sented to Lcgislati\'l' Boa,·d on
;\Jonday night, rcorgani:i:ation of the Judicial brunch. Judicial Chairman Candy
Nl•lson rec.1mml'nded that Ilonor Board
be abolished and their function be takPn
over by a r cduC.'ll Dorm Council (consisting of the Iluusechairman and Assistant, app·iinted floorchairml'n, and a
mt•mber of Ju,licial Board). Further
Judicial Board, handling tht• more Sl'rious aml/or n•pl•a ted infract :ons, would
b1.• enlarged to include two membl•rs
from each class, and, at certain times,
two facu lty mpmbcrs ancl the Dean of
Stuclpnts or Aciuh•mic Dean.
T hl' idea bl'11ind this 1m1posal is twofold. First, it brings minor infractions
down to the dorm level These infrac
tions most oft1.•n eft'C'Ct tht• security or
well-I Jing of nwmbers of th<' dorm.
Sl•ccmd, Juclicinl Board wuuld guin the
pl•rspl'Ct ives of members of all classes
( ins tcacl of only Seniors as it stands
now) and would ?ir1,·c more time to car efully consider sl'rious offenses. Honor
Bo.It'd 1s simply no 1,mgcr ncce,;sary
uncll'I' thc new -;ys tcm of dorm respon•

sibility and decentraliiation,
This
whole proposal will be discu'lsccl further at the November 7th meeting of
Lcgislati\'c Board.
Another major topic of consideration
was the creation of a .student A:lmissions Committee fur the recruitment of
prospective freshmen. At present Academic Committee spends a great deal
of time an,! effort in admissions ,n addition to its already hca\'y workload.'
Admissions nlonc is considered a fulltime job and the work in this urea is
becoming increasingly important.
All of these structural changes require constitutional amendments and
therefon• the approval of the student
body.
Finally, Legislative Board hns agreed
upon a statement relating to the use of
drugs for lnclusi•m in the Humlhook,
similar in motive and C(Jntent to the
liquor. A student is directly responsible
to the State for upholding drug laws,
and directly liable to the State for any
infraction of these laws, without College
protC'ction. It would seem worth everyone's while to find out what t hese Jaws
arc, and their penalties; what an indiddual's rights an• with 1·egard to st•areht•S anrl splzures, ancl rights under ,nrest.
This information i'! now, or very soon
will be, a\'llilable in the newly established Stud1.•nt Information Center , 3rd
Floor SAB CthP old Senior Room).
Wheaton's own drug Inform ation pro1:ram begins November 4th.

the motion was seconded, and
passed. Favor 12; opposed
O. Students arc asked to
please mukc sure that after
thl'y tea\'c a dorm, the door
Is locked behind them.
Food Strikes

I

1. .Membership consists

of:

I

b. to act on all .1cnd.emic offcnsl'S rC'fcrred to it;
.
c. to net on a~y. case's
directly referred to 1t ;iy the
Judicial Chairman or the
Dean of Students.
3. '.\Icctings arc callc,l _a~d
prcsJded over by the Judicial
Chairman.

a. Judici'\l Chairman,\
Chairman:
b. 2 seniors, 2 juniors,
and ? sophomore clectccl by
the student body;
~. the Dean of StuJents
Dee O'Gmdy n•ported that (non-voting), at the request
the contract Saga has with
Wheaton permits only one of the JU<llcial Chairman:
11 Campus Election"
food strike per year.
d. In cases of ncademic
It was proposed that RA
offl•nses:
and AA <'liminate nil campus
Curlers
1 the academic Dean;
elections. The reason for
It was proposed at Inst
2' 2 faculty members, cho- this being that the rntire
wcck's meeting that a rule sen by the faculty in such a c~mpus docs not know ~v~o
be placed in the Hanctbook manner ns they may decide, will b_c best in those olhccs.
forbidding curlers anywhere one elected each year for a It was then brought out that
outside of the dorm. ;\lost term or two vears;
nil studC'nts arc memtxo~s of
members
of
Lcgisbti\'c
•
AA 9.ncl RA and arc entitled
3.
1
faculty
member
l'k·
to vote for these positions.
Board thought it absunl to
make such a rule. They cted by the student members Lcgislntl\·c Board is asked to
have dC"ciclcd instead to of Judicial Bonni for a tC'rm look through the Handbook
and sugr:cst nominations and
write articles in the Wht•a· of t wo years;
-1. 1 faculty member cl<'- elimination of certain offices.
ton New., informing students
that curlers and nightgowns etc,! by the sturlent members
Leglslntion
concerning
nrL' not to be worn .n the of Legislative Board fur a making day sign-outs option.
dining h'lll~.
term of two years.
al and allowing students to
, 2. Powers and Duties arc: leave their dorms (sign-out)
ARTICLE II, SECTION
:t. to act on all cases betw.:-cn 1 and 6 a.m. were
III, C, t>,, amended to read : referred to it by Dorm tabled until the next mcct1
C. Judicial Board.
C'.ouncil;
ing.

Adml<;'llon,i C'o mmJUt>t•
pertaining to Aclmi~sions mittce;
b. to recruit prospect ive
Discusli,on
cont inul'cl Committ<'c;
from Inst: wc<'k on the pm3. voting members of the Wheaton students.
This proposal has been·
JlOSPcl one Admissions Com- Admissions Policy Committabled for the next meeting.
m ittee Amcnclml'n t. Objec- t ee.
tlons wpre rais<'d concernG. Admi~slon Committ<'e.
,Junior Hours
in" thP criteria for co-chair1. .Membership con ists of
It has been proposed that
men.
T he proposal was
a. \.!missions co-chairmen, studen ts be allowed to sign
then n•viscd t o read:
co-chuirml'n ;
out for senior hours to other
Article II Powers and
b. two S<'nlors, two jun- dorms on c·1mpus
T his
Dutil'li of the CGA.
wrs, nnu two sophornr>rl'S could present problems of scSl'ct ion I V O ther omccs cl<'Ctl'd by the studPnt~;
curi ty and it was brought up
and Sommi ttcl'S.
r c. an unlimited number ')f that in case of fire complete
F. .\clmission" Co-Chair. s tucll'nts to be m1.•mbl•rs of, attendance could not be takmen an•:
sub-committees.
en. It was suggested, thcrc1. Pro,pcctiw juniors or
2. Powers ancl Dulle~.
fore, that all visitors staying
seniors;
a. to work in conjunction in n dorm register. It was
2. rc;-;ponsiblr for acth·itil•s with ,\dmissions Policy Com. moved that a vote be taken,

,,·n-;

I

I
I

Acaden1ic Con1Inittee
I

LIBLRAL ARTS l1AJOR : Under presl•nt legislation any student
may design her own broad major, cutting acros,; the lines of several
departments which must be correlated by a clearly defined theme
which is approvl•d and supported by a faculty member, who has
agreed to be her a11\·isor. Anyone who wishes to set up such a major,
should present the plan to :\tr. Kenworthy, Dean of the College.
If fnr s imc rl'a"on he docs not appro\·e it, one can t hen petition the
Committee on Administration with a strong, succlnctly writt<'n ex-

planation, and hope for the finn l outcome.
crnNERALS : We hope to ha\'e all dl'partments' Generals for the
past tl'n years, put on file for anyone who wishes to read them.
Students will ha\'c a l>ettcr idea of what to expect, and lrrntJonal
f<'ars will be le ·senccl. Su~gestions now helng cli~cusscd arc: l) moving Generals to the week llcforc Spring Vacation thereby lea,•ing time
to cliscuss th1.•m lntrr; 21 possibly hnving a two week ,·ncation then,
om• dcvot<'cl to sPniors for a possible fi\'e-day seminar, or more
tll'.'-ihlf! forms of exams; 3) ha\'ing an optional dry run at th~ end
of the Junior year, ungraclcd, simply to help fhow students their
weak area. ru:.\st; come to Acaclcmlc Committee meetings if you
arc unhappy, or \Hite us if you can't come.

Tl1e Pot~s Still Hot at tl1e

OLD PEPPER POT
EVERY DAY FEATURES AT THE OLD PEPPER POT
From our Pizza Ovens

18 Varieties and Combinations
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Boiled Lobster, Approx. 2 lbs.
Daily Luncheon Buffet
BE YOUR OWN CHEF

Barbecue a Skewer
of c hoice te nder chunh of spiced steah
ove r our he a rth with chunh of onion,

$l

tomato and pe pper.

FRESH ROLLS AND BUTIER

•

99

prepared by Monsor Babor, former chef to King Hussein
(see picture).

Enjoy a delightful drink mixed by Cindy Furmanak
689 WHITIENTON ST., ·
TAUNTON, MASS. TEL. 824-9016

To get there from Wheaton, 90 right on
South Washington Street, until Bay
Street, turn right, then, .8 of a mile
after the Paul A. Dever School, boar
right on Whittenton Street. A mile later, the restaurant will appear on your
left.

2 Dining Rooms

SEATING OVER 200

The Old Pepper Pot
VISIT OUR AMIH ROOM
" Somethlns, A Utile Different"
Sen,1ng Your F'avorote
WINES -

LIQUORS -

BEERS

w, $pct,1h1t In Ba:bo:ued Sh •M•bob
SKEWED CHUNKS OF STEAK
OVER OU R HEARTH

Your Host: Mansour Barbor
All Types of Parton Sen..ed • Accomodat,ons for 100 People
689 WHtnENTON STREET

TAUNTON . M ASS.

French, German, Lebanen, Italian & American o,shes
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A Time to Grow Close
by Roycie Benson

good for us, honey," I answered, "that's
all."
"Oh-" Pam nodded, "just because
she's cute and intelligent .. ."
"Right on," I sighed. And I immediately stopped looking at the chick completely and opened my Psych book.
Continuing to walk down the walkway leading to my dormitory, I recalled
so many things that I had noticed about
Rapp Dennis since the day I met her.
I realized that I could never come t.:> like
her-never.
"Hey, Kid! Kid, wait up!"
I shook a little when I heard this unrecognizable voice shout my name. Then
I swiftly turned around-only to find
that it was Rapp who had called me and
who was now running toward me. (And
I thought,) what could she want? Before I knew it, she was standing before
me, almost out Jf breath.
"Kid-I'm glad I caught up with you,"
she panted. "Mr. Harvey, our Math
teacher wants to see us about something- right away!"
"Us?" I inquired.
"Yeah-you and I-in his office."
"But listen, Rapp, what does-·•
"I don't know what this meeting is
about. Let's just hurry! Come on!"
When we got to Mr. Harvey's office,
no one was there.
"Well," I said to Rapp in a disgusted

"I hate her!" I almost shouted to
myself as I slowly walked down the
walkway. "I can't stand her!"
She had gotten on my nerves before,
but this time the chick had really
blown my cool. Imagine her preferring
to hang around the upperclassmen all
the time instead of her own freshman
sisters. And just picture someone like
her telling her junior and senior buddies
that most of the freshmen were too
immature for her. If you were a freshman, wouldn't you have hated her too?
I wasn't the kind of gal that ilated
everybody. In fact, I had always had
this thing for people. I thought everybody was cool. But nobody knew how
much and how hard I tried to like Rapp
Dennis. She was the only Pl'rson that
I had ever in my life really hated.
Rapp went to two of my classes with
me-Psychology and ::\1ath. There were
from two to five upperclassmen in each
of these classes and she would always
sit with them.
"L0ok, Kid," Pam Williams whispered
to me one day in Psych, "Look at
Rapp sitting up there with Joyce and
G:iil. Why doesn't she ever sit with

us?"
I had been glaring at the attractive

but seemingly vain young woman all
the while. "She just thinks she''> too

Must We, Make A Deal?
Edltor''i Note:
This Poem, a parody of Hamlet·.~ soliloquy, toos written four years ago by a
high .~"'hool .~rnior. In light of the co1itinuation of
the Vict11<w1ese War, its obvious that the message
of the poem is still "relevant".
To die, or not to die: that is the question:
\\'hether 'tis nobler in the rain to picket
With the i-igns and plackets of a conscientious
objector.
Or to take arms against a people with troubles,
Anri, by opposing, kill them. -To die: to surrender:
~o more: and, by a truce, to say we end
The heart-ache and the thousand unnatural shocks
That war is heir to - 'tis a consumption
Devoutly to be avoided!-To die: to surrender.
To surrender? perchance to survive! Ay, there's
the rub!
Fl~r in that surrender, an impossible dream, what
dr.ath may come,
When we have shuffled off to the TABLE?
).Iust we make a deal? This i., the incident
That makes c:ilamity of long life!
For who could bear the guns and bullets of war,
The soldiers wrong, the proud man's defeat,
The pangs of the clisprizecl lover, the Jaw's delay,
The apathy of the government, and the wounds

Sewing Problem?
SEE MARY
39 Pine St.
285-4893
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience
MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress

same way. But why, Kid? What have
I done to make them hat,e me?"
I looked at her. Boy could I explain
that! And I was prepiy-lng to tell her
how Kid personally felt.
"Well, Rapp, I-"
"I know, Kid. You h!f-'e no idea, because you're the only ont of my sisters
that doesn't hate me."
I felt my blood boil,
She really
had to know how I felt. "Listen, honey-" I began.
"Don't, Kid. Don't try'to console me."
She held her head down. "I'm quite
aware that I'm disliked by my freshman
sisters-that's why I try to stay away
from them-because I don't have anY
freshman friends, I tyng around the
upperclassmen."
I just sat there, awe-stricken.
"Rapp-" I finally said,
Rapp smiled-and her smile was so
sincere-so warm. "Kid, you don't have
to sound so apologetic. 1 told youyou're the only real heshman friend
I have-and I hope you'll always be so."
My face produced Jn Involuntary
smile. "I will, Rapp," t nodded. And
I think that at that rqoment I completely forgot what hat~ was.

tone of voice, "all that rushing for nothing. When did you see Mr. Harvey?"
"Just now," she imparted. "He was
standing in front of the library, talking
to Miss Fitch."
I sighed, "Let's just sit down and
wait, then." And we both took seats.
There was a long silence between the
two of us. My intentions were to say
nothing until Mr. Harvey arrived. But
obviously, Rapp didn't want to remain
silent.
"How arc your studies coming?" she
asked.
"Fine, thanks," I answered.
"Do you like your courses?"
I nodded.
"How about your teachers?"
"Okay with me," I said casually, and
I wished to God that she would shut-up
But then the chick said something sort
of surprising.
"Kid-why do all the freshmen hate
me?"
I turned around and looked at her.
"What?"
"I've been getting a Jot of reports
about the things that our fre.:;hman
sisters have been saying about me. And
I know now that all of them fee l the

nyw.

1

That only a brave man may take,
When he himself might his death make
With a false pact? Who could burdens bear,
T o grunt and complain under a weary war,
But that the dread of the unconquerable enemy,
Their undiscovered strength, from whose confcrenc(!.
No traveller returns, puzzles the heart,
And makes us rather bear the ills of war
Than fly t o a peace that we know not of?
Thus conscience doth make cowards of us a ll.

Wheaton CoUege
Lounge in Watson Hall
Tuesday, November 3
1 P.M. to 9. P.M.
I

Fight Frustration
Increase your skill in using t he library resources. Students of any level
may come at one of the following t imes :
Tuesday, Nov. 3 and 10 at 11 :00 a .m.
Wedne.sday Nov. 4 and 11 at 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 5 and 12 at 2 :00 p.m.
Meet at the reference desk, main library. Short courses geared to the
individual.

Make Thanksgiving and X-mas
airline reservations ea~ily
CALL CINDY GROSS

T hey say . . •

She gets her clothes

ext. 331

at Milady's

Taunton Travel Bureau Representative

ATTLEBO RO, MASS.

What do Mobiles, Paper Flowers,
Cricket Paper Clips and Mod Address
Books have ·in common?
THEY'RE ALL AT THE BOOKSTORE NOW

Lakeside
Liquors, Inc.
Complete line of domestic and
imported Liquors, Wines, and
Beers
Tel. 285-6661

PEA COAT <;)WNERS

YARN

Pleaso check to see if you h~ve
picked up mine by mistako.

WADING RIVER
YARN SHOP
170 Taunton Ave., Tel. 285-4563
10 AM to 8 PM except Sunday

Missing from' Watson
Wednesday night
AN NE FLOU R~OY 7542

Inter state Coa~h
Charter Service serving Wheaton College
to all America and Canada
Call us Collect at either:
344-2231 or 823-3182

Come In and See

Off Rt. 123, at the corner of Elm

St. and Reservoir Rd .

i\BOllTIO~ COUXSELING, h FORiUTIO~
ANDllEFEIHUL SEllVICES

All the Latest Records

POLO DINER
("Bl LL'S")
and Laundromat

/\hort1011s up to 24 week, or pregnam:y are
now legal in New York State. There Jre no
residenc) restrictions at cooperating hospitals
and clinics. Only the con..,ent or the patient
and the performing physician is required.

at the

RECORD SHOP

with DRY CLEANING

ea~SM/1,

on Rte. 140
near the campus

J anet & Marvin Elliott

Invitation to Browse
A:\lERl<.:A'S FIXEST :\IAl>l:

ELSI E'S HANDCRAFT STUDIO

/

Braided Woolen Rugs

Knitti ng & Millinery Accessories

Tote Bags, Spec. $5.95,

Beginners- Advanced-O pen o11l day

UXUSUAL -

State Approved Instructor

Ht. 123, Xorton

If you need informat ion or professional wssistance. including 1111mcdiatc reg1strat1on into
available hosp itals and clinics. telephone:

'rnE ABORTIONl~FOll~IATIONAGE~CY,
160 WIS'f 86th S rRHl
Nl·W YORK, N. Y 100:!4

212-873-6650
Wednesd.:iy or by appointment.

ST\"LISII

CAPE COD
BRAIDED RUG CO.

If you thrnk you are pregnant. consult your
doctor. Don't delay. l·.a rly abortions arc
simpler and safer.

R A.~1. TO 10 P.M.

SIVI.N DAYS A w1 :1 K

Monroe St. (off Hold en St.}
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 02703

Telephone 222-2104

he.

